CHECKLIST FOR BAGGAGE PACKING PURPOSES
Please TRAVEL LIGHT ! Observe Hand Luggage and liquid carrying restrictions imposed by airlines and governments.
For more details: http://www.tourama.net/bags
For Gents - leisure
Trousers, shirts, underwear, socks, one pair each formal & informal ("trainers"/"sneakers"/"sports shoes").
One colour scheme is better (i.e. matching colours: Blue/Black, Brown). No more than two changes per day
Slippers. For pool, beach or desert
A Comb or hairbrush
Passport containing embarkation card, Air ticket, and a pen all in docket in pocket or in a dedicated cabin
baggage side-pocket. Do not put any valuables or cash in your checkin (hold) luggage
Train tickets and timetable, Hotel Vouchers and booking references separately, if applicable
Handkerchiefs same colour scheme
Wallet (do not carry it in your rear hip pocket in public. Not every city is Singapore or Zürich)
A suitable international PLUS/Cirrus ATM card; debit card or credit card hybrid
Cash (i.e. destination currency, if possible), not exceeding USD5,000 or equivalent
Leather/Heavy Winter Jacket and sweaters (for cold climates during late autumn/winter/early spring)
Toothbrush(es) & Toothpaste, razor with spare blades (in checked in baggage)
Hardcopy of essential maps with telephone numbers
An Ipad™, Android Tablet or other device with Wi-Fi capability
Booking Nos. and/or reservation printouts for attractions/events and other Traveller's Passes. If purchased in
advance
Mobile phone and charger with plugin adapter for Roaming (AIR)
Digital camera with extra memory (cards/chips/sticks) and batteries
Medication if required with its prescription if available, a good moisturiser cream for dry weather, or SPF
35 sun-block for hot weather. Some countries, including in transit at Dubai Airport, require prescriptions for
restricted pharmaceuticals
Travel Insurance
Jacket and Neckties for formal occasions
One small portable umbrella per person
A large compressed laundry bag for used clothes, on longer trips
For Ladies - leisure (in addition to the above)
Your purse and general purpose handbag
Essential toiletries and a small makeup kit including a hand-mirror
Browse the web for the dress codes of your destination. In most places it's better to be more formally dressed
(say, in a jacket) than to be too casual. Conservativeness is also safer in the Middle East, where skirt lengths
to the knee rather than bare legs are advisable
A formal pair of shoes with a small heel would do for an evening out as well as a hotel with a dress code. A
second, flat and comfortable slip-on pair is ideal for casual/exercise or travelling
For Ladies and Gents – Business
Notebook computer/Laptop/Tablet/Device
Neckties or bows and lounge suit or other formal wear as
appropriate for the destination
Visiting cards and your business documents
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